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Open-Access-Tage
Dresden, 2017
2017 = 100% 
Open Access
Cristin = Open Access Processing charges 
= NTNU pays
From 2017 all NTNU publications 
must be archived in NTNU Open* 
to ensure open access, as stated 
in the Action Plan for Open 
Access.
*NTNU’s institutional repository
All publications that are 
uploaded in Cristin* will be 
accessible in NTNU Open and 
thus comply to the Open Access 
requirements. 
*Norway’s research documentation system
NTNU covers all article 
processing charges in Open 
Access journals. You need to 
apply prior to publishing.
Library staff has visited almost all departments and talked about 
Open Access publishing and the new NTNU OA policy.
Result: More full text files uploaded for registered publications 
compared to 2016 - up from 18% to 27% (June 2016-2017).
Future goals: 1) At least 90% of new publications published as 
green or gold Open Access in 2017. 2) 25% of publications from 
2010-16 self-archived till end of 2017.
If an employee doesn’t upload a full text file to Cristin, her / his department doesn’t get publication 
points / funding for the publication.
Register publication 
and upload full text
NTNU gets 
publication points and 
government funding 
